
Final revision  
Worksheets 

 

Composition –I  

       write a paragraph of  80 words  on " The importance  of learning English".  

 studying abroad –You can use the following  guiding  words: learning new language   
  entertainment – travelling –computers and the internet –banks and hospitals               

     ---------------------------------------------- 

 write a paragraph on "The imporance of the Computer in our life".  

 You can use the following  guiding  words:  daily life – information – wide  

  knowledge- be in touch – people of all ages- at work - entertainment .  

   

Computer is one of the most important  invention in our modern life. We can use it in 

different fields. We depend on computers in every thing in our daily life. We can get a lot 

of information through the computers. Also ,they can help us to gain wide range of 

knowledge . People can be in touch by using some programmes. We can use them at 

work or at home or at any places. We can use computers for entertainment .For examle, 

we can watch films or play computer games  

-: hat would you say in the following situationsW(B)  

1- When you visit someone who is sick .  

A-  I hope you will get soon        B- How I get to the hospital? 

2- When you meet someone for the first time . 

A- What is your favourite team ?       B- Nice to meet you. 

3- When you hear some bad news about someone . 

A- I am sorry to hear your bad news .      B- I am fine, 

thanks. 

4- When you want to use your friend’s mobile phone . 

A- Is it a phone ?                      B- Could I use your phone ? 

5- When you want to thank someone . 

A- Don’t mention it .       B- Thanks , that is kind of you. 

 

                                  



  Vocabulary -II     

: (A) Fill in the spaces using the words below  

transfer– impression – fine –forecast - blame– advent              

1-Will you please tell me how to transfer the money to my bank account ? 

2- According to the weather forecast it will rain tomorrow . 

3- My first teacher made a lasting  impression  on me  . 

4- I hate it when people put the blame on others and don’t take their responsibility for 

their mistakes . 

5- Ali left his car in a no-parking zone and he had to pay a  fine  as a result . 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

absence  – hostel - theft-  reward -graceful -    2-     game  

……… .lhosteAs we are in a tight budget, we'd better stay at a youth……… -1 

....   absenceAhmed didn't come to the meeting , and the manager commented on his -2 

.my car to the police……………. of tthefI reported  the …… -3 

…….. of  $50,00 for information on the bank …rewardThey are offering a …… -4

robbers . 

……. .gracefulLook at Fisal !He is so ………… -5 

 

 ( B ) Match the word(s) with its meanings        

  1-           1- browsing                             (   5     )  give as a gift 

             2- rapid                                    (     4   )  produce 

             3- skip                                     (    3    )  miss out on   

             4- generate                              (    2    )   quick 

             5- donate                                 (  1      ) searching 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 2-       1-  certified                               (   3     ) enter by force 

             2-  getaway                              (  4      ) ground 

             3-  break into                              (      2  ) escape 

             4-  terrain                                  (    1    ) official 

 

3-      1-  purchase                               (    3    ) take out 

             2-  wrecking                              (   4     ) getting 

             3-  withdraw                              (    1    )   buy 

             4-  acquiring                             (     2   )   destroying 

: ( C ) Choose the right answer  



1- This supermarket  provides ……………. at very reasonable prices   .   

           dorm-d               quality -c   perfection               -b             excellence  -a     

2- I’m sorry, I didn’t see the stop ……………….. 

  sign -d                symbol -c                      signal -b                gesture -a        

3- The bakery is …………….. for its cheesecake .    

efavourit -d            notorious  -c                populare -b           fame  -a        

4- The …………… from the balacony is fantastic  . 

  scene -d                image  -c                      sight  -b                    view  -a       

5-  When I was young, my parents would give me a weekly …………….. 

 donation -d             allowance -c                     grant -b                     bouns-a      

6- My brother always feels asleep while I …………….. TV 

   watch -d                    gaze -c               stare  -b                  look -a      

 

 

 Comprehension -III                              

: ead the following passage carefully , then answer the questionsR 

     Indian university was founded in 1820 and is one of the oldest and largest state-

sponsored universities in the United States . It is internationally known for the excellence 

and variety of its programms . It is located in Bloomington ,a dynamic ,safe and 

culturally – sophisticated town . The goal of the Indiana University Intensive English 

Program (IEP) is to increase the English language skills of non – native speakers  to the 

level needed for study at a college or university in the United States . There are seven 

levels . These levels focus on reading , writing, listening and speaking specially in levels 

six and seven. As for housing, There are houses for married and single students on 

campus or off campus. The students really enjoy education and enjoyment. They can take 

part in different activities in soccer , swimming , boating , tennis and many other forms 

of exercise and relaxation . 

-: (A) Answer the following questions  

1-Where is Indiana University located? 

. in the United States -It is located in Bloomington 

2-What is the goal of IEP? 

native speakers –is to increase the English language skills of non  

 



 

 

: ( B ) Choose the correct answer 

1- Indiana University is known for …………..  of  its  programmes . 

funny -boring                  d -c              variety -difficulity               b -a     

2- The word founded means ……… 

  was painted -was demolished   d -was destroyed     c -bwas establish      -a     

3- The opposite of  sophisticated is ……………… . 

   very nice -d               very old -modern             c-advanced                b -a    

4-The levels of IEP focus ……………developing the four skills of any language . 

with -d                      in  -c                    on -at                             b -a     

: Put T ( true ) or F ( false ) -3 

   1- The university was founded  in 1820.                                                            (  T       ) 

   2- The goal of the program is increasing English skills of native speakers .      (   F     ) 

   3- There are houses for married and single students on campus or off campus.(     T    ) 

   4- There are four levels to learn English in Indiana University   .                       (  F     )   

                    

     

 

 Grammar –V I                                             

: (A) choose the right word(s) between brackets 

1-The annual meeting …………….. in January every year .        

inghas been hold  -d                held is -c                 holds -b                  held will -a    

2- Take this soup away. It’s ………………cold  to eat  . 

too -d                  enough -c                    such  -b                          so -a    

3- Omar asked Ali if he……………. fun with his friends then  . 

 have had -d         has          -c                        had  -b                     have  -a    

4- Are you angry ……….. me for some reason ? You haven’t spoken to me all day . 

  of -d                         to -c                 about  -b                        with  -a     

5- I would like to  ……………… their address; I will try to visit them . 

would knew -d         known  had  -c           know  -b          known  have  -a     

6- The nurse ………….. me that I had to go for an X – ray . 

 told -d                  reedag -c                     asked -b                      said  -a     

7- How long …………… ? Is it more than ten years ? 

 have you married -d    have you been married-c are you married   -b   do you marry-a     

8- If I win the competition , I ….……… the happiest person in the world . 

 will be -d      would have been -c         won’t be -b                 would be -a    

9- When I was young , I ………. interested in playing computer games , but I don’t now . 

 to be use not -d                   use to be -c                     use -b             used to be -a    

10- The hotel …………… I was staying at was very comfortable . 



 which -d                      whom -c              who     -b                   whose -a    

11- Be careful ! You could have ………….. into that tree . 

 crash -d                  scrashe -ing            ccrash -b               crashed    -a    

12 – I  met the man  ……….. called  last week . 

when -d                  where  -c                    who -b                      which -a    

13- It is very easy to ……………….. this question . 

 answers -answering              d -c           answered  -b                answer  -a     

14- I always like ……………… football matches  at home with my brothers .  

  watched -watch                  d -c           watching    -watches                b  -a    

  15- If I …………you , I would see a doctor. 

am -was                    d -am                         c -b              were      -a      

16- You …………. study for the final tests.    

 ldcou -d             should   -had                          c -must to                 b  -a 

                 

 17- A: ………………… to my house tomorrow ? 

       B: Of course !        

 Do you come -d    Are you coming -Are coming       c -You are coming         b -a    

18- There 's no need to hurry. We've got …………………. time . 

many -a few                  d -lots                     c -b                 plenty of   -a    

19- Haven't you finished the  report …………………..? 

ever -still                     d -c                      yet  -already                  b  -a    

20- They travelled to ……………. south of  France last summer . 

 the -a                          d -c                        --- -an                         b -a      

21- When Sami rang the doorbell , I …………………..  dinner . 

cooks -d        was cooking -cook                      c -cooked               b -a      

22- Is it ever …………………… as this in Riyadh ? 

    a-  as hot                  b- the hottest              c- hot                    d- for more hot  

 


